I N T RO D U C T I O N
The kinematics of Rift-Rift-Rift (RRR) triple junctions is usually studied using quantitative observations of long-term deformation (e.g. Searle 1980; Patriat & Courtillot 1984) . Non-stationary location and jumps of the branches, together with transient transform faults characterize triple junctions and their instability over time. Following Courtillot et al. (1984 , the kinematics of a triple junction depend on the mechanical properties of the lithosphere and the importance of magmatism along spreading axes. In addition to being one of the rare examples of RRR junction, the Afar region is above water and thus an accessible case study to understand the short-term evolution of a triple junction. At the regional scale, the kinematics of this RRR junction has been the target of many studies focusing on the Neogene-Pliocene deformation that points out the importance of overlapping spreading axes generating a complex transfer zone with deformation distributed over a wide region (Manighetti et al. 1997; Wolfenden et al. 2004) . However, dense measurements of the present-day deformation field are missing to draw the current kinematics of the triple junction, where active divergent plate boundaries and transfer zones are susceptible to rapid changes due both to the youth of the structures and to the discontinuous availability of magma supply Patriat & Courtillot 1984) .
We present here an original combination of InSAR and GPS data acquired in Central and Eastern Afar, including the areas in Djibouti and Ethiopia. Unlike previous geological or geodetic studies focusing either on the Plio-Pleistocene tectonic evolution or on detailed monitoring of active rift segments, our measurements give a snapshot of the present-day deformation field in Afar, and of the current configuration of the triple junction in particular. We aim to identify the main structures currently accommodating the far-field plate motion, with a focus on the spreading axes, but also on the zone of the transfer of extensional deformation between the spreading axes, given the density of our measurements.
The triple-rift junction in Afar
Soon after the impingement of a mantle plume under the protoAfrican lithosphere and the related main volcanic phase between ∼31 and 28 Ma, continental rifting started along the future axes of the Red Sea (RS) and Aden Ridge (AR), separating the Nubia and Arabia plates, and the Somalia and Arabia plates, respectively (Fig. 1 inset; Hoffman et al. 1997; Ebinger & Sleep 1998; Courtillot et al. 1999) . From ∼25 to 20 Ma, while oceanic spreading developed in the RS and the AR, continental extension started in the Afar Depression (AD, Wolfenden et al. 2005) . From 11 Ma, this extension has been driven by the rigid counter-clockwise rotation of the Danakil continental block and the clockwise rotation of the Ali Sabieh block to the south (e.g. Sichler 1980; Souriot & Brun 1992; Eagles et al. 2002; Audin et al. 2004 ; Fig. 1 inset) . The 1.5-km-thick sequence of basaltic lava, the Stratoïd series, dated from 0.4-4.4 Ma and covering two thirds of the AD surface (Varet 1975) , hides older structures and prevents establishing any clear reconstructions of the kinematics of the triple junction before 4 Ma within the AD.
The Holocene and recent volcanism in Afar is mainly concentrated along the northward propagation of the East-African Rift through the Mid-Ethiopian Rift (MER) and two narrow branches corresponding to the inland propagation of the Aden and the RS oceanic spreading ridges (Barberi & Varet 1977; Manighetti et al. 1998) .
In southern Afar, the northern tip of the MER consisted of a series of basins and volcanoes forming NNE-trending active rift segments (Hayward & Ebinger 1996; Fig. 1) .
In eastern Afar, the AR penetrates the Tadjoura Gulf along a series of N120
• -trending submerged volcano-tectonic segments (Manighetti et al. 1997 ) and the partly subaerial segment of AsalGhoubbet rift (AG), which started opening ∼0.9 kyr ago (Fig. 1 ). This branch, forming the northeastern edge of the AD along the Danakil block, propagates further north, along the 0.4-0.5-Myr-old Manda Inakir (MI) rift segment separated from the AG rift by a large zone of distributed deformation along the Mak'Arrassou NS-fault system, accommodating the transfer of the extensional deformation between both rifts (Tapponnier & Varet 1974; Manighetti et al. 1998 Manighetti et al. , 2001 ; Fig. 1) .
In northern Afar, the second branch of recent volcanic ranges corresponds to ∼NS-trending rift segments, including the Erta Ale and the Manda-Hararo segments (Barberi & Varet 1970 , 1977 Manighetti et al. 1998 ).
Plio-Pleistocene deformation in Central Afar
The junction of the three spreading axes generates a wide zone of heterogeneous and distributed deformation. The two volcanic branches of the RS and the AR overlap and surround the region of Central Afar, whose surface consists of a series of horsts and amagmatic grabens (Fig. 1 ). Without major transform faults, the transfer of the extensional deformation is accommodated by the rigid movement of several crustal microblocks Acton et al. 1991) . Tapponnier et al. (1990) proposed the model of bookshelf faulting: the branches of RS and AR act as two spreading propagators leading to a large zone of dextral shear and the clockwise rotation of NW-striking elongated blocks separated by left-lateral NW-striking faults. Whereas Acton et al. (2000) propose three to four blocks, Manighetti et al. (2001) propose seven to eight. The decrease of the mean block rotation from 7-11
• in Eastern Afar and to 3-4
• in Central Afar is interpreted as the result of the propagation of the spreading axes Acton et al. 2000; Manighetti et al. 2001; Kidane et al. 2003; Audin et al. 2004) .
In Central Afar, the 1.8-Myr-old Tendaho graben (TG) is the widest and longest basin in Afar (Fig. 1) . It encompasses all the most southern structures perpendicular to the Arabia-Africa divergent motion in Afar. The boundary between the Afar rift systems and the MER is described as the Tendaho-Goba'ad Discontinuity (TDG), which has a clear signature in volume wave or ambient noise tomography through the first 100 km below the surface (Hammond et al. 2013; Korostelev et al. 2015) despite complex networks of both NNE-and NW-trending normal faults (Abbate et al. 1995) . Within the sedimentary Awsa plains at the centre of the basin (Acton et al. 1991 (Acton et al. , 2000  Fig. 1 ), several NNW-trending subrifts are identified due to the topography and the presence of Holocene and historical lavas (Barberi & Varet 1972) . Whereas the Loma and Manda-Gargori (MG) subrifts are structured by systems of antithetic faults, the Kurub and the Dama Ale-Gob'ad subrifts do not present large tectonic structures on surface, but are mainly defined by the presence of a large volcanic edifice.
Current deformation in Central Afar
The global models of plate tectonics predict that the expected horizontal opening velocities across the three plate boundaries in Afar Figure 1 . Structural map of the Afar Depression. The mapping of small and large faults indicated in thin and bold lines respectively has been made using the SRTM DEM and modified from Tapponnier et al. (1990) , Hayward & Ebinger (1996) , Manighetti et al. (1998) and Jacques et al. (2011) . The axes and names of the active rift segments are indicated by dark purple lines and recent lava flows in light purple areas (modified from Barberi & Varet 1972) . The sedimentary basins are in yellow. KG: Kadda Gamarri plateau; εG: εounda Gamarri plateau, Af: Afambo fault system, Kar: Karrayu Basin. The dashed purple lines represent rift segments not recently affected by known dyking events. The red star corresponds to the location of the 1969 Serdo earthquake (Kebede et al. 1989) . Inset: Regional map. Continental regions are in dark grey. D: Danakil block, A: Ali Sabieh block; MER: Mid-Ethiopian Rift.
are ∼5 mm yr -1 along the EW direction for the Nubia and Somalia plates, ∼15 mm yr -1 along the NE direction for the Nubia and Arabia plates and for the Somalia and Arabia plates (Jestin et al. 1994; Vigny et al. 2006; ArRajehi et al. 2009; McClusky et al. 2010; Déprez et al. 2013 Déprez et al. , 2015 .
The current deformation in Afar has been studied extensively focusing on the rift segments of MH-D and AG, since they have been affected by active rifting sequences in 2005 and 1978 , respectively (e.g. Abdallah et al. 1979 Ruegg & Kasser 1987; Wright et al. 2006; Vigny et al. 2007; Grandin et al. 2009 ). Tectonic, seismic and geodetic measurements have confirmed that the crustal extension in Afar occurred primarily along the rift segments and is mainly accommodated by transient magmatic intrusions within the crust, allowing the plate splitting of several metres.
Apart from these rifting episodes, little is known regarding the current deformation throughout the whole AD. In addition to the 1969 Serdo strike-slip event earthquake (Kebede et al. 1989) , the 1989 Dobi seismic sequence revealed the activity of this amagmatic graben associated with fluid circulation within the crust (Noir et al. 1997; Jacques et al. 1999 Jacques et al. , 2011 Fig. 1 ). Both the regional diffuse seismic activity recorded by temporary and permanent, as well as local and worldwide networks (Jacques et al. 1999; Hofstetter & Beyth 2003; Ayele et al. 2007a Ayele et al. ,b, 2015 Ebinger et al. 2008; Keir et al. 2009a,b; Belachew et al. 2011; Grandin et al. 2011) and the surface velocity maps deduced from InSAR measurements Pagli et al. 2014) fail to better explain the spatial distribution of the current deformation in Central and Eastern Afar. Only a few patches of deformation signal have been identified, such as a seismic swarm in 2001 in the Mak'Arrassou transfer zone, associated with millimetric surface displacements across normal faults .
Except in Djibouti (Ruegg & Kasser 1987; Vigny et al. 2007 ), few GPS measurements have been made with high resolution to describe the distribution of horizontal velocities distant in time and space from the rifting sequences. McClusky et al. (2010) focused on the motion of the Danakil block and its consequences on the total amount of extension within the AD. Kogan et al. (2012) examined the evolution of the velocities with respect to Nubia from the western high plateaus to the RS. However, the density of measurements in this area is too low to precisely quantify the respective role of these basins in the accommodation of the Arabia/Africa divergent motion.
DATA P RO C E S S I N G

InSAR
We created interferograms from SAR ENVISAT images acquired along two descending tracks (incidence angle: ∼20
• , Fig. 2 ) over the [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] period. The processing of the eastern track (235) was conducted at full resolution in order to accurately study the displacements across the creeping faults in the AG rift segment . The processing of the western track (6) was conducted with a multilooking of 4.
We followed the NSBAS chain ) mainly based on the ROI-PAC software (Rosen et al. 2004 ) that includes an image coregistration step using topographic data (3 arcsec SRTM DEM), and estimates of the DEM errors and troposphere delay. For each track, the raw SAR data are converted into complex images (SLC) using the same Doppler centroid. A single master image is selected, based on both temporal and spatial baselines and on the difference of Doppler centroid in order to maximize the correlation between the images (Hooper et al. 2007) . After co-registration (i.e. all the images in the same master geometry) and flattening, a significant part of the treatment consisted in the atmospheric corrections, since the atmosphere in Afar is significant in the InSAR signal (e.g. . We corrected the interferograms from the stratified effects using ERA Interim data (Doin et al. 2009; Jolivet et al. 2011) and by applying an empirical linear correction for the atmospheric delay correlated to the topography (Beauducel et al. 2000) . We took advantage of the DEM correction tool included on the NSBAS chain in order to enhance the unwrapping quality (Ducret et al. 2013) . The interferograms are then filtered and unwrapped. In order to obtain the mean velocity field and to mitigate the turbulent atmospheric noise (e.g. Peltzer et al. 2001) , stacks are computed with 472 and 17 interferograms for the tracks 235 and 6, respectively (Fig. 3 ).
GPS
We used GPS data collected during several campaigns conducted both in Ethiopian and Djiboutian Afar. Table 1 presents the dates of measurements for each site. In addition to measurements available on the UNAVCO website (Calais & Buck 2007; Calais 2008 Calais , 2009 Nooner et al. 2009; Kogan et al. 2012; Hamling et al. 2014; Pagli et al. 2014 ) and on the French GPS archive website GPScope Table 1 . Location, magnitude of velocity components with respect to Nubia fixed (Déprez et al. 2015) , dates of measurements for the sites in Afar. The last columns indicate if the velocity is included for the determination of the strain tensor (last column) and for both the determination of the strain tensor over the interdyking period and the block modelling (second to last column). (Vigny et al. 2006 (Vigny et al. , 2007 , we re-measured the sites belonging to the Ethiopian network in 2012 and 2014, densified by 15 new sites (forced centring) in order to obtain a continuous and homogeneous velocity field between the existing networks. This also allowed us to describe the kinematics over the whole region, taking into account the limitations related to the field conditions and accessibility ( Fig. 2) . Therefore, we installed five sites within the southern part of the Tendaho Graben (AMES, KIFI, KURU, GUMA and AFBO), four sites along the road from Dobi to Asab and near the western Djiboutian border (DOSW and GELE, FARA, GARA, respectively), one site in southern Afar (OLAB), and three sites from the southern Djibouti border to the southern large scarp bounding the high plateaus of Dire Dawa/Harrar region (BILA, ARBK and BKOB). , 2003 (Vigny et al. 2006 Doubre et al. 2014) . In addition to these campaign measurements, we included 10 local permanent cGPS stations, 5 in Ethiopian Afar (ETDD, DAMY, GAGI, SM02 and SM03), 4 in Djiboutian Afar (PAR0, PTDJ, PGMD and PCKD) and one in Eritrea (ASAB). We processed the GPS data using the GAMIT/GLOBK software version 10.5 (King & Bock 2010) , which led to daily position timeseries and absolute velocity with respect to ITRF2008 for each station. In order to stabilize the system, we included in the processing a selection of 9 IGS stable cGPS stations around the world (ONSA MAS1 ZIMM JOZE KIT3 POTS HRAO SUTH NKLG). Eventually, we represent the GPS velocity field by rotating the velocity values with respect to the Nubia plate determined from our processing (lat: 50.2013 • N; lon: -81.3550
Measurements of the Djiboutian network have been conducted in
• E, 0.26876
• Myr -1 , as well presented by Déprez et al. (2013 Déprez et al. ( , 2015 for the large scale) since this pole is more constrained than the one of either the Somalian or the Arabian Plate (Figs 4 and 5).
Derivation of the strain rate field
From this determination of the horizontal velocity field, we first look at the strain and rotation rates over Central Afar where the velocity data are distributed homogeneously. By assuming that the deformation is distributed along the whole baseline and considering the baseline length variation for each station couple of the geodetic network, we calculate the velocity gradient (Spakman & Nyst 2002; Masson et al. 2014) . Compared to other methods, such as triangle or grid-based approaches (Wu et al. 2011) , the main advantage of this method is the decreased dependence on both geometry and quality of the geodetic field, since all possible station pairs are included in the inversion. Using the velocity gradient, we calculate the strain rate tensor and the rotation rates, independently of any reference frame. The calculation grid corresponds to 0.2
• -wide cells, with the node location chosen at relevant places (rift zones, main faults, etc.) that compelled us to use one grid for the western part and separate one for the eastern part. We did not apply any smoothing factor and the covariance matrix of the a priori model is diagonal with a constant value of 1 × 10 −7 yr −1 , the order of magnitude of the deformation expected within the study area. The north and east velocity uncertainties are fixed to 1.5 mm yr -1 . Two inversions have been processed (Fig. 6 ). The first one is dedicated to the steady state deformation in Central Afar., that is the deformation affecting the region during interdyking period. To do so, we selected sites by rejecting data encompassing transient deformation clearly visible in the GPS time-series. This concerned sites located near the dyking 2005-2010 intrusions in the MH-D segment (KOCA, EWCA, CHIF, K103, KM74, GAGI, SM02 and SM03). For sites located at the southern tip of the segment (HARS, SERD, SOR1, SOR2, SOR3 and TNDH), we only rejected data in the time-series acquired during the co-dyking period (see Grandin et al. 2009 Grandin et al. , 2011 Hamling et al. 2009; Belachew et al. 2011) . The whole set of velocities are used for the strain tensor inversion presented in Fig. 6(a) , except for the site RSB0 as mentioned in the text (Section 2.2). For the interdyking period, the orange velocities obtained only for the period of 2012-2014 (values indicated in Table 1 ) and the red velocities are included in the strain tensor inversion presented in Fig. 6(b) . Table 1 ). On the contrary, the second inversion aimed to focus on the deformation in Central Afar when the large opening occurs in the MH-D segment by considering all the data. This inversion has to be consider carefully because both amplitudes and directions of the velocities at the specified stations are transient, and the deduced rotation rates and strain tensors highly depend on them. However, it indicates what could be the effect of the large opening at the MH-D segment on the deformation in Central Afar, and in particular on the mechanism of bookshelf faulting within the shear zone induced by the opening ridges. We note, that for both inversions, we excluded from the data set the measurements from the site of Obock (RSB0), at the entrance of the Tadjoura Gulf, whose position time-series exhibits a clear change in ∼2009, and deserves an individual study of this zone beyond the scope of this article.
Block models inversion
In order to discuss the previous results and investigate the kinematics of this triple junction, in particular the potential location of block boundaries in Central Afar together with an estimate of coupling depth along these boundaries, we construct simple block models using Tdefnode software (McCaffrey 1995 (McCaffrey , 2002 (McCaffrey , 2009 ). In the following cases, the block boundaries are associated with an irregular grid of points along a fault plane with a vertical dip. At each node, defined by longitude/latitude/depth coordinates, we estimate the locking depth, that is the depth to which the coupling on the dislocation is 1. The inversion is a two-step process, following a grid search method and a simulated annealing method.
We increase the uncertainties of the east and north components of velocities given by the GAMIT/GLOBK software to a value of 1.5 mm yr -1 (similar to the strain rate inversion), given that the software largely underestimated the uncertainties from velocities deduced from campaign measurements. By doing so, we prevent abnormally high constraints for the inversions and in particular enable a wide investigation in the model space. We only consider the velocities considered previously as the « interdyking » velocities, in order not to introduce large horizontal vectors which would lead to an unstable inversion. The motion of the Arabian plate is imposed using Altamini et al. (2008) , and the motion (Jacques et al. 1999). of the Somalia and Nubia using Déprez et al. (2013 Déprez et al. ( , 2015  see Table 1 ).
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General description of the geodetic observations
In order to study the spatial distribution of the current deformation in Central Afar, we analyse the InSAR maps of surface mean velocity (Fig. 3) together with the GPS velocity field (Figs 4 and 5 ) and the strain rate and the rotation rate fields (Fig. 6) .
Considering the geometry of SAR acquisitions and the direction of the horizontal GPS velocities (Figs 4 and 5) , most of the deformation presented in the maps and profiles of the ground mean velocity along the line of sight (LOS; Fig. 3 ) corresponds to vertical displacements. The lack of sharp gradients in the InSAR data and the regular low horizontal velocity gradient from the SW to the NE (Fig. 4) point out that no shallow structure is creeping at a rate exceeding a few mm yr -1 . A striking large-scale feature of this GPS velocity field is the overall clockwise rotation from the southwestern part to the eastern part of the studied area. To the northeast, large GPS velocities at the southern part of the Danakil block are consistent with the Arabia plate motion (>19 mm yr -1 , Fig. 4 ; McClusky et al. 2010) . The InSAR velocity maps encompass residual short wavelength variations due to the turbulent tropospheric content in this region that are not compensated by the low number of interferograms used for the calculation of the mean velocity, especially along the western track. At the northwestern corner of the western track (Fig. 3a) , the InSAR signal is dominated by a large circular pattern related to the 2005-2010 sequence of intrusions along the MH-D segment. This means that the amplitudes of both InSAR and GPS mean velocities must be considered with caution since they result from several transient displacements. Regarding the area of increased mean InSAR velocity extending eastwards towards the Dobi graben and the Mak'Arrassou region, the discrepancy between the two tracks results from the difference of total number of interferograms used for each map, confirming that the amount of deformation and/or residual tropospheric content varies within the interferograms. The strongest gradients in both GPS and InSAR velocity fields (Figs 3 and 4) occur across the Asal-Ghoubbet Rift segment, activated in November 1978 (Abdallah et al. 1979) , which thus accommodates a large part of the divergent Arabia/Somalia motion.
A major result of the inversion of the strain rate tensor (Fig. 6 ) is that the direction of the axis of the smallest principal component of the tensor remains perpendicular to most of the tectonic structures visible in the topography, that is scarps of normal faults, over the whole region. This is particularly true for the 1-Myr-old magmatic rift segments (AG, MH-D and Tadjoura), in the amagmatic Dobi Graben, at the border of the TG, but also for the horsts and grabens within the complex zones of extension transfer between the spreading branches. Therefore, the current deformation deduced from the GPS data over the 1999-2014 period is consistent with the tectonic forces responsible for the long-term deformation. At small scale, the InSAR maps (Fig. 3 ) allow us to localize small velocity gradients and patches of signal as indicators of localized surface deformation (such as on the northwestern bank of Lake Abhe) and shallow slips on faults (such as along several large scarps of the Dobi region). However, these latter features must be examined carefully since these gradients also follow elevation steps and a residual stratified atmospheric signal may exist.
The northern part of the Main Ethiopian Rift
This measured GPS network provides more information on the kinematics at the junction of the MER to the AD. Along the northern section of the MER (from latitude 10.5
• N to 11
• N), few measurements are available due to the difficult field accessibility, which prevents detailed GPS constraints on the horizontal velocity field, and particularly across the Adda-do rift segment in southern Afar. Whereas relative horizontal displacements of the margins are not clear in the InSAR data (Figs 3a and c) , a slight signal along the along-axis central graben of this rift segment reveals local deformation with a LOS velocity of ∼2 mm yr -1 , which could be interpreted as a 2.2 mm yr -1 subsiding inner-floor. Regarding the GPS data, only the horizontal baseline between the sites of OLAB and BKOB, located ∼50 and ∼160 km away from the rift axis, respectively, can be used to quantify the extension rate. Projected along a ∼N100
• E trending profile, that is perpendicular to the rift axis, the opening rate is ∼3 mm yr -1 , which is lower than the opening rate predicted by the plate motion models at this latitude of the EAR (∼5 mm yr -1 along the N100
• E direction, Chu & Gordon 1999; Déprez et al. 2013 Déprez et al. , 2015 Saria et al. 2014) . As shown by Kogan et al. (2012) and Birhanu et al. (2016) , the stations located in the southeastern part of the network (BILA, DAMY, ARBK and BKOB) show NE-trending horizontal velocities. That differs from the N090-110
• E-trending velocity expected by the present-day plate models (Déprez et al. 2013 (Déprez et al. , 2015 Saria et al. 2013 Saria et al. , 2014 Fig. 4) . This suggests that a part of the extension due to the motion of the Arabia plate with respect to the Nubia plate is accommodated in southern Afar, in agreement with the ∼N120
• E-trending dyke intrusion deduced from seismic and InSAR data in 2000 at the same latitude (lat: 09.9
• N; Keir et al. 2011) . Notably the NE to NNE direction corresponds to the fast shear waves direction in the region, from the latitude 07
• N (Ayele et al. 2004; Keir et al. 2005; Obrebski et al. 2010) .
In the northwestern side of the Adda-do segment, where the strain rate tensor determination is more reliable (Fig. 6b) , a slight extension (12 mm/100 km yr -1 ) occurs along the SE-NW-trending direction within the Karrayu basin, that Abbate et al. (1995) and Acocella et al. (2008) identified as the western branch of the MER in Afar. Even if no clear activity is in evidence from the morphology of the fault scarps in this area where the erosion is more important than in the other part of the region, a seismic activity is regularly recorded in this basin (Ayele et al. 2015) .
The Aden propagator
In eastern Afar, GPS vectors display two distinct sets of velocities: from 3.7 to 7.6 mm yr -1 along the ∼N070 • E direction south of the Tadjoura Gulf and the AG rift segment and from 17.9 to 19.9 mm yr -1 along the ∼N045 • E direction north (Fig. 4) . This velocity field is consistent with a divergent motion of ∼12 mm yr -1 along the N040
• E direction across the Tadjoura Gulf.
Across the AG rift segment, the opening rate is ∼10 mm yr -1 along the ∼N048
• E direction, that is ∼7 mm yr -1 less than the opening rate deduced from measurements over the period 1991-2003 by Vigny et al. (2007) . East of the AG rift segment, the GPS sites located around the Tadjoura Gulf allow the representation of the distribution of the strain rate tensor on its shores but also within the gulf (Fig. 6 ). This points out the opening in the area of the Tadjoura rift segment (opening rate of ∼25 mm/100 km yr -1 ), and the strike-slip deformation regime within the transfer zone between the enéchelon AG and Tadjoura rift segments (Manighetti et al. 2001) . With evidence of the left-lateral slip on these faults, palaeomagnetic measurements give a very high mean clockwise rotation rate of the blocks of 38
• /Myr over the last 350 ± 40 kyr, which agrees with the rotation rates predicted by the model of bookshelf faulting (Manighetti et al. 2001) . The clockwise rotation rates deduced from our geodetic data over the last 15 yr are three times smaller, 12
• /Myr. Even if the inversion method used here allows the determination of small-scale variations of the strain rate tensor and rotation rates, the configuration of the network includes very few sites in the eastern part of the Tadjoura Gulf, inducing a resultant distributed extension between the two margins of the Tadjoura Gulf. However, an opening concentrated between the two shoulders of the Tadjoura rift segment would increase the rotation value within the overlap area.
West of the AG rift segment, the velocity field is more complex. The direction of the axis of the smallest principal component of the strain rate tensor from the Tadjoura Gulf to the TG confirms the complexity of the deformation associated with the inland penetration of the divergent AR plate boundary west of longitude 042.5
• E and suggests that a large part of the extension is located west of the AG segment and not towards the Manda Inakir segment, as proposed by long-term models (Manighetti et al. 1998; Acocella et al. 2008) . The velocities estimated south of the MI rift segment are significant (18.9 mm yr -1 for MAN2 and 21.2 mm yr -1 for SULA) and close to the value of the ASAB site (Danakil block along the Eritrean coast). Therefore, the current extension across the MI rift segment is either absent or very low. As underlined by both the amplitude and the axis orientation of the minimum principal component of the strain rate tensor, the extension from the AG rift segment extends westward over a large area in Central Afar encompassing most of the basins of Eastern Afar located southwest of the AG rift. This area corresponds as well to the location of rotations larger than 3
• /Myr, which contrasts with the small rotation rates along the northern margin of the Tadjoura Gulf, in the northern section of the Mak'Arrassou region, and in the wide area between the Dobi graben and the MI rift segment.
Between the MI and AG active rift segments, the Mak'Arrassou transfer zone has been recognized as an oblique transfer zone with tectonic features consistent with the northwestern propagation of the AR (Tapponnier & Varet 1974; Manighetti et al. 2001) , when Le Gall et al. (2011) and Geoffroy et al. (2014) identify this region as a large monoclinal flexure, similar to those observed along the volcanic passive margin. Due to this spatial configuration of the GPS velocity field and in particular the lack of velocity vector northeast of the Mak'Arrassou, the strain rate tensor inversion shows that NEtrending extension occurs at the southern part of the Mak'Arrassou region, with a low counter-clockwise rotation rate (∼2.4
• /Myr) in agreement with low palaeomagnetic values (Manighetti et al. 2001) . The distributed extension at the northwestern tip of the AG rift is accompanied by a regular seismic activity in the southern region of the Mak'Arrassou region and by the InSAR data which revealed that normal slip on the numerous eastward N150
• E trending faults prevails over strike-slip regime . The lack of opening detected in the MI rift has therefore a strong influence on the current distribution of the deformation in Mak'Arrassou, and the occurrence of a rifting episode in the MI rift would certainly affect the kinematics in the northern part of the Mak'Arrassou transform zone.
The Red Sea propagator
The sites located on both sides of the MH-D rift axis, up to ∼80 km away, are affected by very large velocities, pointing away from the rift axis. These data estimated over the time period of 2007-2014 encompass significant transient displacements related to co-and post-dyking deformation of the sequence of intrusions in the MH-D segment (Wright et al. 2006; Grandin et al. 2009) ; therefore the velocity amplitudes at sites located up to 70-80 km from the rift axis do not represent a steady state deformation. The sites located along the western escarpment of the AD (CHIF, EWCA and KOCA), and considered to belong to the Nubia plate, are affected by westward and southwestward velocities ranging from 7.9 to 19.6 mm yr -1 , suggesting a compression between the Afar domain and the stable high plateaus. Further south, although the sites (CHIF, BATI) are located south of the latitude of the intrusions, they show southwestward velocities as well but with smaller amplitudes. On the eastern side of the rift axis, similar large horizontal NW-ward velocities are calculated at the two cGPS stations nearby, SM2 and GAGI (16.7 and 39.6 mm yr -1 , respectively), and the campaign sites, SILS, KM74 and K103 (40.4, 43.5 and 48.0 mm yr -1 , respectively; Fig. 4 ). We note that the velocities at the sites located south of the southern tip of intrusions within the southern section of the MH-D rift segment (SM02, SM03, SOR1, SOR2, SOR3 and HARS; Fig. 5a ) remain lower than the far-field Arabia/Nubia velocities.
The overlap zone in Central Afar
A large set of data shows the spatial distribution of the horizontal velocities in Central Afar, recognized as the area enclosed between the overlapping RS and AR propagators (Fig. 1) . The amount of extension across the wide TG (from TNDH or HARS to OVLK for instance) does not exceed 2-3 mm yr -1 with a similar opening across its southeastern and northwestern parts. The strain rate tensor determination shows that the axis of the smallest principal component is perpendicular to the structures in the northwestern half of the TG in the continuation of the MH-D rift segment. In the southeastern half, this axis rotates and becomes E-W, perpendicular to the main fault of Afambo bounding the TG north and northeast of Lake Abhe (north of the site AFBO). The network configuration gives access to the spatial evolution of the rotations, which reach 7.7
• /Myr in the NW half of the TG, when they almost disappear (<0.5
• /Myr) in the southeastern half. Going east, the 800 m high scarp of the Afambo fault marks a clear boundary with the large rotation rates in the SW of Djibouti (Fig. 5b) , from the longitude of Lake Abhe to the Hol-Hol lineament (Fig. 1) .
Due to accessibility limitations, installing new sites immediately north of the TG was not possible, that is on the southern part of the εounda-Gamarri plateau (εG, Fig. 5 ), which prevented a precise quantification of the deformation accommodated across the Manda Gargori subrift and the large SW-dipping scarp bounding the TG. However the velocities at sites located further north, in the southern shoulder of the Dobi graben (OTTO, OVLK and GELE) , show between 3 and 5 mm yr -1 of N040
• E-trending extension between KURU and the southwestern scarp bounding the Dobi graben. This area corresponds to the location of the largest strain gradient (Figs 5a  and 6) . Also, at the location of the largest event (M s = 6.3) of the seismic Dobi sequence (Jacques et al. 1999 (Jacques et al. , 2011 , a regular gradient of the horizontal velocities is observed across the northwestern part of the Dobi graben and the southeastern part of the NW-trending Gumma graben (Fig. 5) . The OTTO and OVLK sites, located at the southeastern side of the structure have velocities of 13.0 and 12.4 mm yr -1 , respectively. The velocities at the sites between the Kadda Dobi and Gumma grabens (DOIW and A035) are similar and equal to 13.7 mm yr -1 , while the velocity north of the Gumma graben is 15.7 mm yr -1 . The strain rate tensor within the Dobi area is consistent with the strike-slip regime (Fig. 6) . Along the Djibouti/Ethiopia border where the first shock of the 1989 Dobi seismic sequence occurred, the evolution of the horizontal velocities along the NE-direction is quite similar to what is observed further west, but with a higher increase of ∼2 mm yr -1 between GELE and FARA, corresponding to the southeastern tip of the Dobi graben, while only ∼0.4 mm yr -1 occurs between FARA and GARA (ie. Kambourta graben, Fig. 5c ). We therefore observe from TG to the North of Dobi a regular gradient along the NW-direction, within a 50-kmwide band, corresponding to the zone identified by Manighetti et al. (2001) as the Gammari-Allol tear zone. From this latter region to the MI rift segment, a 5 mm yr -1 average of extension is accommodated within the Siyyarou plateau and the Allol graben, as suggested by the InSAR data.
D I S C U S S I O N
Current configuration of the triple junction
Looking at the long-term deformation, the Afar region cannot be understood as a simple meeting point of three plate boundaries. By testing simple block models, we attempt to reproduce the main features of the GPS velocity field. The first objective is to assess whether the velocity field can be explained by a simple RRR triple junction, which separates rigid blocks deforming elastically at their boundaries, or if additional blocks and internal deformation must be introduced. The second objective is to precisely define the current location, and estimate the kinematics of the main boundaries at surface and at depth. In order to define the block boundaries of the models, we superimposed seismic data [from Ayele et al. (2015) and the permanent Djiboutian seismic network of the Geophysical Observatory of Arta (www.oga.dj)], the Quaternary lava flow locations, the topography, the geodetic data, including GPS and In-SAR velocity fields, strain and rotation rate fields described above. Far from Central Afar, the plate boundaries are fixed to the known boundaries (see Section 1 and caption Fig. 7) .
As a first approach, we build a first-order model encompassing only three plates separated by the latter boundaries, by joining them in the simplest way (Fig. 7a) . Since no extension is measured across the MI rift segment, we extend the Somalia/Arabia boundary from the AG rift segment to Central Afar, across the Der'Ela-Gaggade basin to the Hanle basin (Fig. 1) . Regarding the southern prolongation of the RS ridge, we extend the boundary from the MH-D rift towards the recent Manda Gargori subrift. Regarding the northern part of the Adda'do segment, we prolong the boundary along the same direction across the TG, despite the lack of structural features and/or seismicity pattern parallel to this direction. A constant locking depth of all the boundaries is fixed to 15 km. This (Fig. 7) . The Aden Ridge reaches Central Afar through the Tadjoura Gulf, following the mapping of the structure of Manighetti et al. (1997) , and along the AG rift segment. We note that, for clarity, the transfer zone in the overlap between the Tadjoura and AR rift segments is modelled by a NE-trending right-lateral transform zone and not by the rotation of NW-trending elongated blocks. In southern Afar, the divergent plate boundary corresponds to the MER extending to the Adda'do graben (as north as lat ∼10.5 • N). The red arrows correspond to the direction and amplitude (value indicated) of the relative motion along the block boundary at depth. first-order model explains the data with a 75 per cent variance reduction and reproduces the observed clockwise rotation of the vectors over Afar described above (Fig. 7a) . This model is compatible with a deep opening of 14.6 mm yr -1 across the AG rift and 5.0 mm yr -1 across the MER. Regarding the AG rift segment, large residual values (>3 mm yr -1 , blue arrows Fig. 7a ) are visible on both sides suggesting that this segment is not locked down to 15 km. This oversimple model also predicts a deep right lateral trans-tension below the basins in Central Afar (∼9.5 mm yr -1 of deep opening and 10.5 mm yr -1 of strike-slip motion). However, in the TG and southwest of the MH-D rift segment, we observe a systematic pattern of residuals of ∼3 mm yr -1 towards the north (yellow arrows, Fig  7a) , suggesting a local complexity that the model does not take into account. We note the slight northeastward increase of the residuals within the Dobi graben and along the Ethiopia/Djibouti border that indicates that a boundary should be located south of this area.
A second model attempts to better fit the GPS velocities by inverting the coupling depth along the boundaries and by adding one central microblock for which the rotation pole is also inverted (Fig. 7b) . Both the spatial density of GPS measurements and the quality of the InSAR surface velocity maps are still insufficient to constrain the rotation rate and boundaries of the numerous blocks, required by the bookshelf faulting model. Similar to the first-order model, we draw the boundary far from Central Afar, and then, using our geodetic results and geological considerations, the borders of the central microblock. Taking into account both the evidence of extensional strain and the occurrence of seismic swarms in the Karrayu basin (Ayele et al. 2015) , we split the southern divergent boundary into the Adda-do rift segment and this basin. This Karrayu basin has been recognized as a Quaternary tectonically active branch of the MER (e.g. Abbate et al. 1995; Acocella et al. 2008) in agreement with the modern Awash River incision (Quade et al. 2008) . The northern boundary of the central microblock follows the axis of the Loma and Manda Gargori (MG) subrifts. However, the eastern border appears more complex. Following the results of the first order model, the best fit requires the site east of Lake Abhe (DXD0) to evolve with the central microblock. With no additional microblocks whose kinematics would not be well resolved from the available data, the geometry of the microblock is irregular, such as the right angle at the junction of the Adda'do and Goba'ad-Dama Ale segments. Large perpendicular faults are building the topography in this area with no clear chronological criteria, suggesting that the stress conditions induced by the Arabia/Somalia or the Nubia/Somalia divergent motion are more or less equivalent. This block geometry cannot remain stable over the long-term, particularly regarding the two narrow « lumps », between the Karrayu basin and the Adda'do rift segment, and between Lake Abhe and the Hanle basin. As the complex geometry of the central microblock appears necessary to model the current deformation field (residual velocities ≈ uncertainties of measured GPS velocities), the snapshot of the deformation at a specific time given by this data set, shows that the long-term deformation implies a succession of deformation patterns over time which are certainly dependent on both the locations of the active rift segments and their respective evolution stage within the rifting cycle. As discussed below, the behaviour of the divergent plate boundary highly depends on the magma supply, which also modifies the elastic thickness (e.g. Grandin et al. 2012) . This four-block model reduces by 82 per cent the variance of the measured velocity field. We applied the F-ratio test adapted by Stein & Gordon (1984) in order to estimate the improvement in the fit of this four-block model relative to the previous model, that is to test if the reduction of variance effectively confirms an improvement of the model or simply results from the addition of three degrees of freedom (angular velocity of the central block). By inverting the 42 velocity vectors, we obtain a F value of 10.38 (with ν 1 = 3, and ν 2 = 33), that is greater than the value of F 0.01 = 7.0 or F 0.05 = 3.8, supporting the existence of the central block. The inverted coupling depth along the mature AG rift segment is very low (3 km, i.e. same order of the value of the elastic thickness deduced from co-dyking geodetic inversions and seismic data (Tarantola et al. 1979 (Tarantola et al. , 1980 Smittarello et al. 2016) . On the contrary, along the northern boundary of the microblock, the inverted coupling depth is significantly higher (10-13 km). This approach demonstrates that the current deformation in Afar can be described as a complex triple junction including a wide central zone, modelled as an independent block. The measured ground deformation can be explained by a simple model with the deformation being localized on a few interseismically locked dislocations. The required geometry for the plate boundaries implies that the Arabia-Africa motion is currently accommodated at depth mainly by an EW-trending zone of trans-tensive shear at depth (13 mm yr -1 of opening and 4 mm yr -1 of lateral slip), that may be released in future seismic or dyking crises affecting the enéchelon ∼N150
• E-trending amagmatic grabens and/or magmato-tectocic rift segments visible at the surface across Central Afar. Between these basins and rift segments the transfer of deformation does not involve right-lateral strike-slip faults, but most likely block rotations following the mechanism of bookshelf faulting as observed between AG and Tadjoura segments (Manighetti et al. 1998 (Manighetti et al. , 2001 ).
Transitory spreading ridges
Regarding the known spreading axes, the velocity fields presented in this study show that (1) the largest opening occurs across the recently activated rift segments and (2) very low deformation or not at all occurs elsewhere, in particular across other rift segments identified to be as likewise active over the Quaternary (Figs 4 and  6) . Among the latter one, the Adda'do rift segment, considered as a continental segment, exhibits eroded fault scarps and almost no fresh basalt flows, which indicates recent rifting episodes. To the north, the onset of rifting in the MI rift segment is estimated to ∼190-140 kyr and the last seismo-volcanic event was in 1929 (Civetta et al. 1975; Gouin 1979; Audin et al. 1990; Vellutini 1990; Manighetti et al. 1998) , with a rifting recurrence time of 670 yr. The low opening across the rift (0.7 mm yr -1 ) strongly suggests that the mechanical response of the rifting episode is over, and that this rift segment is currently « sealed ». This result is consistent with chemical analyses of the lavas showing that the magma source is deeper and less evolved than in the AG rift segment (Audin et al. 1990) and that the plate boundary remains less developed at depth than in older sections of the AR (AG, Tadjoura).
Regarding the Tendaho Graben (TG), even if the lavas are fresh in the Manda Gargori, no volcanic eruption has been reported in historical time. The K/Ar and thermoluminescence dating by Lahitte et al. (2003) give some estimates of 90 and 220 ka for the lava flows, but they notice that the aspect of the lavas on the field suggests more recent volcanic activity. We have observed some smoking and venting of high temperatures during the last GPS campaign in 2014 in this area. Unlike Acocella et al. (2008) who consider that the whole TG is a fading rift and that the extension occurs mainly in the MI since 0.2 Ma, Manighetti et al. (1998) identify the MG subrift as the main active area in the TG, active from the last 0.2 Ma coeval with the MI rift segment onset. The present-day opening velocity across the MG subrift is 5 mm yr -1 and associated with ∼2.0 mm yr -1 of vertical motion along its northern border, as revealed by InSAR data.
This discrepancy between the Plio-Pleistocene deformation and present-day deformation once again illustrates that the geodetic data capture a snapshot of the surface deformation in a specific period during which no large displacements occur at the tips of the three divergent plate boundaries tearing the crust in Afar. The studies on the evolution of the rift segments over the last three decades in Afar, but also in Iceland, and along mid-oceanic ridges, clearly show that these large displacements are transient and are primarily related to magma intrusion(s). The small opening across the MI, the subrifts in the TG, and the Adda'do segments during the interdyking period is probably due to the unavailability of magma. This also suggests that the tips of the divergent plate boundaries may not have been mature enough to remain the site of velocity gradients due to either a negligible local thinning of the brittle layer, or to a poor magma supply that weakens the lithosphere locally. The magmato-tectonic evolution of rift segments is classically viewed as a short-term alternating of magmatic dilatation associated with surface rupture (fissures and slips on normal faults) during the co-dyking periods, and mainly tectonic activity during interdyking periods (Rubin 1990) . Considering these results, the current morphology of the rift segments mainly results from magmatic rifting episodes and hardly from the tectonic activity over the rest of the rifting cycle.
Localized versus distributed deformation
Within the snapshot of the deformation revealed by our data, two kinds of deformation occur in Afar: a localized deformation associated with high transient displacements in the active magmatotectonic rift segments, and a steady-state extension distributed over a NW-trending 70-km-wide band in Central Afar that may be regarded as the last region of attachment between the Arabia and Africa plates characterized by a thicker elastic layer. However, despite the series of horsts and grabens bounded by numerous large and small normal faults, the amount of tectonic extension appears to be limited, since the tilting of blocks is generally very low (<1
• ; Jacques et al. 2011) , not exceeding 17
• in a few cases (Souriot & Brun 1992) . According to the smooth gradient in the velocity field, most of the deformation appears to correspond to elastic extension throughout Central Afar with few structures in surface accommodating the far field motion. The distribution of deformation at a large scale over Afar recalls the Oligo-Miocene for the evolution of the extension over Afar by Stab et al. (2016) . Unlike Wolfenden et al. (2005) who draw the evolution of the locus of extension as a migration of focused extension toward the current active axes, Stab et al. (2016) show that the focusing of the extension in Afar is very recent and coeval with the emplacement of large magmatic centres corresponding to the Quaternary segments (∼1.1 Ma, Kidane et al. 2003; Lahitte et al. 2003) . If the magma supply is insufficient within the magmato-tectocic segments, and especially those at the tip of the spreading axes (MI and MG), the extensive deviatoric stresses can potentially be released during tectonic events through the slip on numerous and intricate faults, such as the 1989 sequence Dobi (Sigmundsson 1992; Jacques et al. 1999 Jacques et al. , 2011 ).
C O N C L U S I O N S
The combination of the two spatial geodetic methods, GPS and In-SAR, is an appropriate way to specifically study the crustal deformation in Central Afar. In addition of the geometric complementarity of the measurements, the GPS technique allows the quantification of the relative plate motion while the InSAR technique gives access to deformation across small-scale structures. However, while InSAR showed its potential for studying large amplitude displacements in Afar, such as the dyke sequence along the MH-D rift segment (Wright et al. 2006; Grandin et al. 2009; Hamling et al. 2009 ), the measurement of small amplitude displacement is complex due to the turbulent tropospheric signal, except in the case of very large SAR image data set, such as the 11-yr-long archive of Radarsat-1 images acquired every 24 d. The InSAR time-series allows to measure slip rates along normal faults with an order of magnitude lower than 1 mm yr -1 . Until the treatment of the SAR images from the new satellite Sentinel-1, acquired every 12 d, which will provide important constraints on the surface velocity map, GPS presently appears to be the more appropriate technique to accurately quantify the low surface strain in Afar, and required a dense network of measurement sites in order to satisfactorily describe both distributed and localized deformation.
At large scale, the GPS velocities are consistent with the far field plate motion deduced from tectonic models, except for the northern part of the Somalia plate, where the vectors show a NE trending motion from low latitudes, in agreement with the observations of Kogan et al. (2012) and Birhanu et al. (2016) that were made across the Central MER. This suggests that the northern part of the Somalia plate evolves independently from the whole Somalia plate, whose motion is determined from GPS stations mainly located in the Southern Hemisphere.
At regional scale, the largest velocity gradients occur across the two magmato-tectonic segments which have been activated over the last decades, and the large opening rate corresponds to the deformation following a significant amount of extension due to magma intrusions several metres wide: the MH-D rift segment activated in 2005-2010 and the AG rift segment activated in 1978. On the contrary, little deformation is observed across the other Quaternary active rift segments. This suggests that the transient behaviour of the segments dominates the long-term deformation at the divergent plate boundary. Except for these two segments, the GPS horizontal velocity field reveals a wide zone of distributed deformation, with a regular gradient from the SW to the NE and more specifically a clockwise rotation of the velocity field from SW to East. Similarly, the InSAR velocity field, mainly consistent with vertical displacements, does not allow the identification of clear shallow creeping structures. However, simple block models indicate that the triple junction kinematics involves an independent block in Central Afar. These models show that the surface deformation is consistent with a deep trans-tensional ∼EW-trending boundary connecting these two latter volcano-tectonic rift segments. This boundary, locked for the 10-13 first kilometres of the crust, consists on surface of a series of enéchelon ∼N150
• E-trending grabens and magmato-tectonic subrifts.
By comparing the topography in Central Afar with our results, a significant outcome is that the short-term deformation field is consistent with a large part of the long-term deformation over the southern part of Central Afar, since the extensional axis of the deformation tensor remains perpendicular to the large normal faults bounding the series of horsts, grabens and subrifts dissecting the topographic surface. This consistency suggests that the current configuration of the active plate boundary must have prevailed over the last 2-4 Ma (age of the Stratoid series).
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